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Small Business Resources in Hawaii; List of Services and Government Help
(If you are NOT in Hawaii, this list is still a good guide as to what State and Federal agencies exist that you can obtain assistance from; many of them are identical from State to State).
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Aquaponics system monitoring and recording form that we use

Addendum C:

Electronic Files will be downloaded to you from Dropbox.com (and we may switch in the future to using Amazon S3) when you purchase this course, either the “live” or the “DIY” versions. This is a plethora of additional potentially useful aquaponics information constituting of about 500 printed pages. These include the CAD drawing files for the construction plans, to be printed at your local digital print shop. If you do not automatically receive an email from dropbox.com with a clickable link, please email me (Tim) at training@friendlyaquaponics.com and let me know, we’ll get the link to you right away. Aloha from us.